
Host JohnG says:
    USS Nighthawk Stardate 10110.06 “Reciprocity” Part 1

    Cast of Characters:
        Phil Yarbrough as Captain Tray Cerdan
        Pam Bruyere as Commander Serena Sheridan
	  Christopher Anderson as Lieutenant Commander Chris Anderson
	  Martin Lemmen as Lieutenant Commander Brian Black
	  Kate Germann as Lieutenant Joey Matisse
	  Jon Benson as Lieutenant Toir Naug
	  Brendan Ringenoldus as Lieutenant Junior Grade John Exeter
	  Sam H. as Lieutenant Junior Grade Sid Monroe
        Adam Morecroft as Ensign Jace Quale 

	  John G as Assistant Game Manager

   Guest Starring
	  Karri as Dot
        Eldad as Captain Eldad

Host JohnG says:
MISSION SUMMARY:....

Host JohnG says:
The Squadron of the Nighthawk, Steadfast and Yorkshire have been tasked with ridding the quadrant of "The Client" once and for all, and to rescue the Nighthawk's CSO, no expense spared by order of Starfleet Command…

Host JohnG says:
The Nighthawk has been towed out of the Badlands for needed repair.

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission : Reciprocity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission : Reciprocity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Dot says:
%<Doctor>::Heading for his nieces room::

Captain_Eldad says:
$::At the Yorkshire's bridge, waiting for the status report::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::On the bridge overseeing repairs::

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Sitting in front of her mirror, fixing her hair::

OPS_Anderson says:
::arrives on the bridge....with the right uniform on::

Host Dot says:
%<Doctor> ::Looks at the girl through her mirror and sighs.::   CSO:  Melly, your father wants to see you.

CIV_Naug says:
::down in engineering assisting the engineering staff with repairs::

XO_Sheridan says:
::in the transporter room waiting for her team to assemble::

CSO_Matisse says:
%Doc: I'm busy, give me a minute..

Host Dot says:
%<Doctor>CSO:  Melly, we don't have a minute ::Wrings his hands nervously::

XO_Sheridan says:
*FCO/CTO*: Gentlemen if you please TR one.

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks to his console and looks at the damage surrounding it::

CEO_Monroe says:
$::Checking out the last of the repair tools::

FCO-Exeter says:
*XO*: On my way :: Arrives in TR1 ::

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Finishes brushing her hair:: Doc: fine, I’m coming ::Gives him a nasty grin::

CTO_Black says:
::walks out of Main Engineering and into the nearest Turbo Lift::  *XO*: Understood, Ma'am...on my way....

Host Dot says:
%<Doctor> ::Shakes his head as he leads out the door, heading for the ships highly advanced medical facilities.::

CIV_Naug says:
::pulls a panel out and tries to reroute some power to bridge control::

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Follows her uncle:: Doc: where are we going anyways?

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I think we should head on down to engineering and get the Nighthawk on her way

XO_Sheridan says:
::checks her orders and then steps onto the pad and waits::

FCO-Exeter says:
::in Tr1 waiting::

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Looks up at the viewscreen:: Self: What's taking them so long?

XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: All set Lt?

Host Dot says:
%<Doctor>CSO:  To sickbay... ::Refuses to look back at the girl::  Just one more thing to be done.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I think your right Cmdr. Not much else we can do from here

Cns_Jace says:
::takes the turbo lift up to the bridge, hoping not to be late::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: As ready as I ever can be

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Yaws and sits in his chair, humming some thing while he waits::

CIV_Naug says:
::finishing up some connections::  *OPS* any luck i just rerouted some power outputs

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...  ::wishes he could have done more::

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Stops walking, and starts pounding her feet:: Doc: No more test , no no no!

CEO_Monroe says:
$::Steps onto the transporter with gear ready:: *Captain_Eldad*:Ready to transport over to the Nighthawk.

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Client's ship moves farther and farther away from the Nighthawk's squadron with every passing minute

CTO_Black says:
::orders "Transporter Room 1" as he taps his commbadge::  *ST Alpha & Beta*: Assemble in TR2 and transport to the Steadfast immediately...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Hail the Yorkshire and tell them were ready as soon as Cmdr. Sheridan transfers to the Steadfast

OPS_Anderson says:
*CIV*: We aren't going to have any luck up here Toir, the Captain and I are heading on down to engineering to get the Nighthawk on her way

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps into lift beside Chris::

Host Dot says:
%<Doctor> CSO:  No more tests.  ::Enters the sickbay "let her father deal with her". And goes over to the biobed that has an occupant.::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...  ::steps in the lift::

CIV_Naug says:
*OPS* Alright, I've got working on the problem now  found some fused connectors and rerouting

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Follows him into sick bay:: Self: i will let father deal with him...

CTO_Black says:
<ST Alpha & Beta> *CTO*: Understood, Commander...

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Wonders for a moment:: *CEO* Standby please ::Moves his finger upwards as he activates the transporters::

OPS_Anderson says:
*CIV*: Good job...LT.  We'll be there momentarily

Host Dot says:
%::Looks up at his daughter, a hint of suspicion in his eyes::  CSO: Melly, come here.

CTO_Black says:
::exits the TL as it reaches its destination and heads out, walking into Transporter Room 1::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps com badge:: *Cerdan to Monroe*: Warp engine status?

CIV_Naug says:
::pulls out the connectors and begins replacing ::

FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: You took your bloody time ::Smiles::

XO_Sheridan says:
TC: Prepare to transport my team to the Steadfast. Stand by. CTO: So nice you could join us.

OPS_Anderson says:
::feels the TL come to a stop and exits behind Captain Cerdan::

CTO_Black says:
::smiles::  FCO: Good preparation takes time, John..  ::nods at Commander Sheridan::

XO_Sheridan says:
All: Everyone ready?

FCO-Exeter says:
::steps on transporter padd::

CTO_Black says:
XO: Ready, Ma'am...

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Walks up to her father: and looks at the biobed:: Dot: Father what are they. they look like me...

CIV_Naug says:
::just puts in the last one and replaces the panel::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Ready, Ma'am

CTO_Black says:
::steps on the Transporter Padd::

XO_Sheridan says:
TC: Energize.

OPS_Anderson says:
::walks over to a console in Engineering and brings up communications::

CIV_Naug says:
::stands up and pushes a few buttons to reroute controls and waits to see what happens::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks at the Padd handed to him by an Engineer after transport:: *CO*: Not quite up to full capacity.  Can tell you after I get down to ME.

Host Dot says:
%CSO:  That is because it is you dear... or was you.  ::Places a hand on her shoulder::  Your uncle has completed all the tests he can think of.  But we have come up with one problem we can't seem to solve.

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Sees twins of herself, but very pale and they didn’t seem to be conscious::

XO_Sheridan  (Transporter.wav)

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Very well, prepare for warp flight

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: USS Yorkshire: USS Yorkshire this is the USS Nighthawk, we will be ready to begin once Cmdr. Sheridan and her team have transported to the Steadfast

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO/CTO: Ok, to the bridge.

CSO_Matisse says:
% Dot: and what is that...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps over to console:: OPS: Can you handle tactical?

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Aye, ma'am ::heads to the bridge::

CEO_Monroe says:
*CO* Aye, sir.  ::Drops his repair kit to an engineer and heads to ME::

XO_Sheridan says:
@::heads for the bridge of the Steadfast::

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Communications on-line

CIV_Naug says:
::seeing that nothing happened runs a track and finds more problems, walks over to another panel and opens it::

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: U.S.S. Nighthawk: OPS: We are on standby, we will await your signal and orders

CTO_Black says:
@::materializes on the Steadfast and quickly steps off the TR Padd and follows the XO to the Steadfast's bridge::


OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...I can give it a shot

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns and looks for Mr. Naug::

Host Dot says:
%CSO:  We can't wake your old body up to determine if the woman, whose body you now possess, is inside of this body.  And that by daughter worries me.

OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: USS Yorkshire: Understood, Nighthawk out

XO_Sheridan says:
@::arrives on the bridge:: FCO: Make ready to get underway.

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Inform the Nighthawk we are ready to depart.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain, the Yorkshire is awaiting for our signal and orders  ::reroutes tactical to a nearby console::

CSO_Matisse says:
%Dot: You mean that shy, no good nobody may still be in my head...

CEO_Monroe says:
::Gets down to ME and checks the Status of the Warp Core::

FCO-Exeter says:
@::takes his seat:: XO: Aye, ma'am

CIV_Naug says:
::sees a few more and fixes them::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: Cmdr. Get underway, we'll be a few minutes behind you

CTO_Black says:
@::enters the Steadfast's bridge and takes tactical, rerouting operations to his console as well::  XO: Aye, Captain...

Captain_Eldad says:
$FCO: Transfer power to the warp engines, be ready to disengage soon please

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to OPS::

XO_Sheridan says:
@::moves to the center seat and sits::

Host Dot says:
%CSO:  That is what I am afraid of.  ::Looks annoyed at his brother-in-law, then back at his daughter::  And we are running out of time.  Your old body won't last much longer.  She is on total life support at the moment.

CIV_Naug says:
CO: lets try it again sir this should fix it

CTO_Black says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: Steadfast to Nighthawk, our team has arrived and we are ready to get underway....

Cns_Jace says:
::arrives on the bridge after having eventually gotten a little shut eye and re-reads the mission brief as he walks over tot he command area and takes his seat::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
Comm: Steadfast: Straight and Steady Mr. Black, Nighthawk out

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Are we ready to chase down that ship?

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Steadfast as ready as she'll ever be, as long as we go at standard speeds and not juice this thing up, ma'am

CSO_Matisse says:
%::she grins:: Father: don't waste your time, just take her off life support, we don't need her any more

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Ok John, take us away from the Nighthawk. Warp 3

CTO_Black says:
@::closes the comm transmission::  XO: We got our go, Captain...

CEO_Monroe says:
::Watches the Matter/Anti-Matter Flow, then switches to the Phase inducers::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: We should be ready to pursue shortly. You will be our escort

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the console he rerouted Tactical too and can't believe all different types of ways to fire weapons::

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Warp three, following last course

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Beginning scanning for that ship.

CIV_Naug says:
::looks over at OPS::  OPS:  you better believe it

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: We are going to need your assistance here........

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Steadfast: CO: We are ready

Host Dot says:
%::Shakes his head::  CSO:  It is not even a matter of needing, for there is nothing more we can do.  I would be much happier knowing the whole truth.  ::Waves his hand at the controls::  Be my guest...

CTO_Black says:
XO: Aye, Captain...  initiating continues sensor sweeps...  ::reroutes science sensor control to his console as well and configures the sensor search grid::

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Claps her hands:: Dot really..


CIV_Naug says:
::turns what he was doing over to an engineer ::   CO: yes sir  just tell me what you want

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Yorkshire: Good luck Captain, see you soon.

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: I had no idea tactical could be so complicated....::wonders how Toir went from Eng and to Tactical::

Host Dot says:
%::Waits to see what his daughter does::

XO_Sheridan says:
@::checks the data on the console::

Cns_Jace says:
::looks over to the co and wonders if he should offer some assistance, even though his engineering skills are minimal::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Anything on sensors Commander?

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Turns to look at the CTO:: CTO: Yellow alert please, resume tactical scans at level 5

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Client ship's ion trail begins to dissipate

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Goes over and pushes the red button to turn off life support:: All done ::Smile::

CIV_Naug says:
::walks over to the CO::  CO: how can i be of help sir

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Can you assist Mr. Anderson with Tactical?

CTO_Black says:
@::checks the sensor readouts::  XO: Nothing so far, Captain....

CIV_Naug says:
::big grin comes over his face ::  CO: would be delighted sir

Captain_Eldad says:
$CSO: I want status report of the area every 10 minutes ::Turns to look at the OPS::

FCO-Exeter says:
::checks sensor:: XO: Where losing the ion trial, like I predicated two hours ago



Host Dot says:
%<Doctor> ::Watches in distaste as the life signs expire.  Then turns to glance at the father and daughter before turning away.  It was done.  He had fulfilled his promise to his sister.  No more...::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: I know they're out there somewhere.

OPS_Anderson says:
::hears the Captain:: CIV: Toir why don't you take that console there...::points:: I'll reroute it so it is Tac 1, I'll take Tac 2

CIV_Naug says:
::walks over to were OPS is  :: OPS: So much power at your finger tips

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: I would like you to take care of communications with the fleet

CTO_Black says:
@::reroutes a portion of the non-essential systems to boost sensor range::


CSO_Matisse says:
%::Turns around and gives her father a hug:: Dot: all done,

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: I'm afraid too much for somebody that doesn't know Tactical all that well...

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Plot a course using the last known coordinates.

CIV_Naug says:
OPS:   can you handle targeting computer

CTO_Black says:
@::nods::  XO: I think we can count on that...but they got a big jump start on us...

Host Dot says:
%::Smiles at his daughter::  CSO:  Yes, it is done now.  There is no going back.  But... ::Places a hand under her chin::  You won't mind having a guard with you for a while.  I have assigned you your favorite.  ::Waves his hand and a hunk of good looks and seemingly little brains appears.::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
:Turns and looks for the Chief::

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Aye, ma'am ::sets course::

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: Yeah...I think I can figure it out

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Mr.' Monroe.....Is that correct?

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: I know Brian, but we will find them.

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Increase to warp 7. Let's get them.

CSO_Matisse says:
%Self: yum yum. Dot: thanks dad,

CSO_Matisse says:
%Dot: Question though, where are we going?

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Aye, warp 7, ma'am ::sets ship too warp 7::

CIV_Naug says:
OPS:  ok if we encounter more it's up to you to get a lock on the others, so we can switch targets if need be  CO: shall i bring weapons online sir

CTO_Black says:
@::smiles::  XO: I'm counting on it, Ma'am.... I'm boosting additional power to LRS to extend our sensor sweeps....hopefully we'll be able to detect them earlier....

Host Dot says:
%CSO:  Don't worry your pretty little head about that.  In no time we will be home.

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Commander, excellent.

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: Ok...no problem I can do that

CEO_Monroe says:
<Ensign_Fixer>CO: Captain, the chief is in ME.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods:: CIV/OPS: Go to yellow alert  I have the helm::

CSO_Matisse says:
Dot: Excellent...

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Moves up close to Melly with a smile::

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Client's sensors reveal Starfleet signatures on its sensor display

CIV_Naug says:
CIV: aye sir  :: goes to yellow alert::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...yellow alert  ::hits the button::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Inform the Yorkshire were heading out

OPS_Anderson (Alert.wav)

Host Dot says:
%CSO: Why don't the two of you go enjoy breakfast while I see to other details...

XO_Sheridan says:
@::stands and moves over to the science console::


Host Dot says:
%::Gets a message from his OPS officer::

CIV_Naug says:
::runs a diagnostics on the weapons ::  OPS: check the status of the shields

Host Dot says:
%::Eyes his brother-in-law with meaning, then heads for the bridge of his ship.::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Anything yet?

CEO_Monroe says:
Self: Bingo! ::Warp Drive Back online::

CSO_Matisse says:
%Self: i think we should miss breakfast.... Dot: what ever you say dad.. ::Keeps an eye on the guard::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps a few buttons:: CEO: I see we have warp now, Nice job

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: Ok....looks like they are operating at 99.4% effectiveness

Host Dot says:
%*OPS*:  Use the cloaking device and head for Betalum IV.

Cns_Jace says:
CO: understood.

CTO_Black says:
@::checks his console readouts::  XO: Nothing yet, Captain....

Cns_Jace says:
COMM: USS Yorkshire: Yorkshire, this is the nighthawk, we are ready to move out.

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Sensors still show nothing, except decaying ion trail

CEO_Monroe says:
*CO*: Full Warp Capabilities, sir.

CIV_Naug says:
OPS: great  weapons just checked  out

Host Dot says:
%<Guard>CSO: Where would you like to do my lady?

XO_Sheridan says:
@::checks the sensors closely::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Chris , Can you bring up viewer on this display?

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Do we still have that ion trail?

CIV_Naug says:
CO: weapons checked out and shields at 99.4%  sir

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Nighthawk: CNS: We will engage shortly after you

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Like it's slowly disappearing

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...give me a second and I'll see if I can put it on the wall over there.. ::points to one of the Eng walls::

Host Dot says:
%::Arrives on the luxurious bridge::  Tactical:  Report.

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Can you identify it?

CTO_Black says:
::wondering what his security teams are doing::  *ST Alpha & Beta*: Report !

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Lets do it, Plotting course for the Steadfast, going to warp 6

OPS_Anderson says:
::reroutes power to the viewer and puts up an image on the wall::  CO: That's the best I can do Captain, the Nighthawk wasn't made to have a secondary bridge

CSO_Matisse says:
Guard: can you take me to my quarters first, i need to freshen up before i go out doing things


Cns_Jace says:
COMM: Yorkshire: understood.

XO_Sheridan says:
@::works on trying to identify the client's ship as well::

Cns_Jace says:
CO: The Yorkshire confirms, and they say they will follow us shortly after we set off.

CTO_Black says:
<ST Alpha & Beta> *CTO*: We are currently holding position in Transporter Room 2, full prepared...

CIV_Naug says:
OPS: May we be victorious in our battle

Host Dot says:
%<Tactical> Dot:  Sir, we are fully cloaked and heading for Betalum IV.  We are reading a ship at 6 LY away.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Tell Yorkshire to flank our course

Host Dot says:
%::nods::  FCO:  In crease speed and fly a defensive maneuver.  Throw them off.

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: Let us hope Toir

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: It looks like it's from the ship that took our CSO

CTO_Black says:
*ST Alpha & Beta*: Well done...be ready for away team duties in a blink of an eye... Black out.

XO_Sheridan says:
@::turns to the CTO:: CTO: Take us to yellow alert.

Host Dot says:
%Operations: Call over to our 'hosts' and see if they are ready for us.

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Acknowledged.

CTO_Black says:
@::nods at the XO and activates yellow alert::

CSO_Matisse says:
Joey: self: My god, she's a murder, tease, and spoiled little brat, all in one..

CTO_Black  (Yellow Alert.wav)

CIV_Naug says:
::slaps OPS on the back::  OPS: ether we win or die honorably,   ether way we win

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Client's maneuver ends the ion trail.....Starfleet ships lose the Client's trail 5 LYs away

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: For the rest it's just confusing the computer

OPS_Anderson says:
::looks at the crude image on the engineering wall::

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Leads Melly to her quarters::

CSO_Matisse says:
Guard: On second thought, I want to go to the bridge...

Cns_Jace says:
COMM: Yorkshire: Follow our course, and stay behind us, I'm transmitting co-ordinates now.

FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Lost the ion trial, last know heading, 227 mark 12

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Keep on it John. I have faith in your abilities.. ::smiles::

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: I don't know about you Toir, but I like living ::turns and smiles:: but we will win!

CTO_Black says:
::reads the incoming status reports::  XO: All decks report Yellow Alert readiness, Captain...

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Nighthawk: CNS: Understood

CIV_Naug says:
::makes a few minor adjustments on weapons control::

Host Dot says:
%<Guard>CSO: My lady, your father does not want you aboard the bridge at the moment.  ::Runs a caressing hand down her shoulders::  There are better things we can do.

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Set course for that heading and engage.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I show Steadfast closing on another ship, you read that as well?

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Already did, ma'am

CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks on the status of the Warp Core::

Host Dot says:
%<Operations>Dot: They are ready for us.

XO_Sheridan says:
@::smiles::

Captain_Eldad says:
$FCO: Turn us about, escort the Nighthawk. Match warp speed ::Looks back at the crew for a moment:: Let's do it people

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Sensor readings Commander?

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: what did you have in mind ::Smiles as his hand down her shoulder::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I saw the Steadfast closing on another ship 5 light years away, but I can't find the other ship anymore

Host Dot says:
%Tactical:  Call in my other ships.  Have them meet us in orbit around Betalum IV.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: It seems to have fallen off the sensors

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Whispers::  CSO:  In your quarters my lady...

CSO_Matisse says:
%Joey: Self: this is just bad...i can't watch this...

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Perhaps a cloak....maybe we should do a Tachyon sweep?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Inform Steadfast we are underway and 1.5 ly away and closing

CTO_Black says:
@::sighs softly::  XO: I can locate the Ion Trail to where it ended....but I can't localize or identify the Client's vessel...

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: After you ::Slaps his dairyair as he walks by::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I'm going to flank the Steadfast's course, standby that sweep when we close

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Could they be cloaked?

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: I'll get down to deflector controls and see if I can get one off.

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: Lt. perform a Tachyon scan around the last know location of ship...::sends info to the console::

CSO_Matisse says:
Joey: Self: I have to burn that hand now...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Await my order, but be ready

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...we'll be ready

Host Dot says:
%::Smiles as he leads Melly to her quarters.::

CIV_Naug says:
::gets the info::  OPS: yes sir  standing by

CTO_Black says:
::nods in agreement::  XO: Could very well be, Captain...  I'm initiating a Tachyon Pulse to see if I can detect any cloaked vessels in the region...

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye ::Heads down to deflector controls down a flight a stairs::

Host Dot says:
%<Flight>Dot:  Sir, ETA one hour.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Monitor the Steadfast, if they find a target feed me the coordinates

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Notices no thing on the scanners, he turns to look back at the CSO. The CSO shakes his head:: Com: Nighthawk: CO: Captain, what is the status? We can't seem to locate the target ship

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We're ready when you are Captain....

CTO_Black says:
::configures the weapons array to fire a coherent Tachyon beam through the region::

Host Dot says:
%<Tactical>Dot:  Sir, Your ships are 30 and 45 min ETA respectively.  They will be awaiting our arrival.

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Any sign of the Nighthawk?

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Behind us about 1 ly away

CIV_Naug says:
CO: Yes sir  ::switches to the monitor to hear the steadfast::

XO_Sheridan says:
@::walks over to the helm and peeks over John's shoulder::

CSO_Matisse says:
Joey: self: you wouldn't couldn't......nasty you would...i have to get in control, i must

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: We lost it too, getting in position for a Tachyon sweep with the Steadfast

CEO_Monroe says:
::Heads into a JT and finds Deflector Controls, and starts remodulation sequencing for a Tachyon sweep::

Host Dot says:
%<Guard>::Opens Melly's doors and stands aside for her to enter::  CSO:  After you my lady.  ::Smiles::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Tachyon sweep ready?

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Nighthawk: CO: We will assist you ::Nods at the CSO::

CTO_Black says:
@XO: Aye, Captain...

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Runs her hand down his back:: Guard: thank you...

CTO_Black says:
@XO: Tachyon sweep is currently in progress.....

OPS_Anderson says:
::prepares targeting scanners::

CTO_Black says:
@::in anticipation watches the feedback data from the Tachyon sweep::

CEO_Monroe says:
::rechecks modulation:: *CO*: Deflector Ready, sir.


XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Inform the Nighthawk of our progress.

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Sensors begin extrapolating data from the sweep

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Follows Melly into her quarters and heads over for the replicator::  Computer: Roselilly oil, warm and Romulan ale for two.

CIV_Naug says:
CO: weapons online sir?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: Looks like Steadfast is beginning, I'll swing to her port, you take Starboard

Cns_Jace says:
::reads some information off his board as he checks some sensor readings::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps controls and brings us to Port::

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Nighthawk: CO: Understood

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: Wait for the Captains word then start scanning, be prepared to fire quickly....

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Lt. reading on the sweeps?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Is deflector control ready?

CIV_Naug says:
OPS:  will do my phasers are ready

CEO_Monroe says:
*CO*: Yes, sir.

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: What is that? It smells great....::Goes over and sits on the couch:

Cns_Jace says:
::runs a diagnostic of the Deflector dish, checking that it isn’t overloading::

Host Dot says:
%All:  I want is in quickly and out of there heading for home.  Tactical, have the other ships prepared to play decoy.

OPS_Anderson says:
::laughs:: CIV: Don't know why I even bothered to tell you...

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:I think you better ask the CTO, I can't make heads nor tails out of it

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: You know what you are doing

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Hail both ships tell them were initiating a Tachyon sweep as well

XO_Sheridan says:
@::looks over at Brian:: CTO: Anything from the sweep Commander?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Matching steadfast course and speed

CIV_Naug says:
OPS: I’m always ready for  battle   ,  all the time  :: grinning::

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Smiles::  CSO:  Melly, your favorite massage oil.  If you will strip, I will give you a nice looong massage.

Cns_Jace says:
COMM: Yorkshire & Steadfast: Nighthawk is initiating its Tachyon sweeps now.

CTO_Black says:
@::tries to interpret the data to his console::  XO: Tachyon sweep was negative, Captain... no cloaked ships in the region...

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...initiating a Tachyon sweep ::nods at the CIV::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Standby .........NOW!

Cns_Jace says:
::waits::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO/FCO: Suggestions?

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Tachyon sweep completed, reveals no ship within range, however sensors reveal an ion trail tail that points to another heading, 320 mark 9

CIV_Naug says:
::reading the scans and hoping for a chance::

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Nighthawk: CNS: As do we, we await results. When we will get any we will forward them to you

CIV_Naug says:
OPS: I’m reading an ion trail

CEO_Monroe says:
::Heads back to ME::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain....we have an unknown ion trail at 320 mark 9

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Yorkshire: Acknowledged.

CTO_Black says:
@Self: HHmm...  XO: Hang on, Captain.... The Tachyon sweep did detect another Ion Trail...

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: I see it...good job

Host Dot says:
%<Very Nervous Engineer>::Looks over at a panel and notices a red light.  Checks it and gasps.::

CTO_Black says:
@XO: Heading 320 mark 9...

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Let's have it Commander.

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Well, we could just go and have some coffee

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Lay in the new course and engage.

CTO_Black says:
@::looks at John::  XO: Looks like we picked up their trail again...  ::smiles::

CIV_Naug says:
::sends the coordinates to the CO::  CO: Coordinates on it's way, sir

Cns_Jace says:
COMM: Yorkshire: acknowledged, we'll do the same.

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: were would you like to do this...::Start to take off her boots::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Climbs up the ladder into ME::

FCO-Exeter says:
XO/CTO: no coffee then

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Pours the oil into his hands::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I have it on my panel, CNS: Signal the fleet, Contact 390mark9

Host JohnG says:
<Edit 320 mark 9>
Host Dot says:
%CSO:  Melly, the usual, your bed, will be perrrrect.

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Lets see if we can get a wee bit more out of these engines...warp 8

CTO_Black says:
@XO: Suggest we go to Red Alert, Captain... to be on the save side...

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Aye, aye ,Skipper

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Agreed....red alert.

Host Dot says:
<add Guard>

FCO-Exeter says:
@::Sets ship to new heading warp 8::

CTO_Black @::initiates Red Alert Sequence, powering up weapons and activating shields:: (Alert.wav)

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain....I'm detecting that the Steadfast just went to red alert...should we do the same?

CEO_Monroe says:
::Heads to the Main Engineering Panel and Checks the Engineering sections::

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Can you give me an ETA?

CSO_Matisse says:
%::goes over to her bed:: Guard: give me a minute to get  ready..

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Changing course, Engaging warp 8

Host Dot says:
%::Paces the bridge::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Aye, Take us to red

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain....

Host Dot says:
%<Very Nervous Guard> ::Fixes the problem, but is too afraid to tell his boss of the problem.::

OPS_Anderson says:
CIV: Take us to red...Toir

Captain_Eldad says:
$::Watches results coming in:: Com: Nighthawk: CO: Should we take the lead, or should we give support from the back?

CTO_Black says:
@XO: All decks report Red Alert readiness...weapons fully charged, shields raised...

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Acknowledged.

CIV_Naug says:
::shields go up and all weapons systems go online :: OPS: going to red alert  *ALL Hands*  red alert  repeat  read alert

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Waits, watching Melly with appreciation.::

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Ten minutes

Captain_Eldad says:
$CTO: Red alert, power up the phaser banks and loads the photons torpedoes ::Turns to the FCO::

CTO_Black says:
@*ST Alpha & Beta*: Keep on your toes, Gentlemen....

CIV_Naug says:
CO: the steadfast reports ETA ten minutes

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Hail the Nighthawk.

Captain_Eldad says:
$FCO: Take us to the meeting point, warp 9.2

FCO-Exeter says:
@CTO: Would it be possible to fire a Tachyon wave to those coordinates, so we can see if it's still in that region???

Host Dot says:
%Tactical:  Update?

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: Ready....

OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders what they are doing to Ms. Matisse::

Captain_Eldad says:
$FCO: Engage please

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CIV: Full bio scans, see if you can locate LT. Matisse

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::With a smile, saunters over to the bed.  Kneeling upon it, straddling Melly, he reaches over to get the oil and pours a large dollop onto her back.::

FCO-Exeter says:
@::hails the nighthawk:: XO: Channel open, ma'am

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: CO: Captain, we are closing on the last coordinates of the enemy course. 

Host Dot says:
%<Tactical> Dot:  Sir, there is a whole squadron arriving on the screen.

CTO_Black says:
@FCO: We could....but we just completed one...so initiating another one would be almost the same as before...

CIV_Naug says:
::starts running bio scans trying to locate Lt Matisse::

FCO-Exeter says:
@:CTO: aye, aye 

Host Dot says:
%Tactical:  What?  Get my ships out here to play decoy.  And get a team ready to take out the shuttle for added distraction... No.. prepare it, you know how.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: We read it, were to your port and closing

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: Keeps going...

OPS_Anderson says:
::keeps the targeting scanners up...looking for the unknown ship::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: How's our systems holding up?

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: CO: Any change in orders sir?

CIV_Naug says:
CO: No life signs yet sir

Host Dot says:
%<Guard>  ::Smiles, rubbing the oils all over, feeling her relaxing into mush::

CSO_Matisse says:
Joey: Self: Gross....get off me .....pig....i can't watch this...

Host Dot says:
%<Tactical> ::Nods and heads for the brig, getting one of their 'guests'.

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Anything on your scanners john?

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: Attempt to capture, Use what force as you see fit

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO: Absolutely nothing

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Moans:: Guard: that feels so good...

Captain_Eldad says:
$Com: Nighthawk: CO: The target ship changes course, we are attempting to locate the new course

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: They are holding, Captain.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to the Chief::


Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Yorkshire: Understood

XO_Sheridan says:
@COMM: Nighthawk: CO: Aye sir, but there is nothing at the coordinates only a change in the ion trial. They've changed course again.

Host Dot says:
%<Tactical> ::Grabs the 'guest and heads him down to the shuttle bay.  As they arrive the scared man looks up at him.

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  Yorkshire arrives at the Interception point, however there is no ship at that coordinate, only evidence is an ion trail showing a course change, once again

Host Dot says:
%<Scared Guest> Tactical:  What do you want of me?

CTO_Black says:
@::continues to monitor the sensor readings, wondering when they will be able to catch up with the Client's ship::

Captain_Eldad says:
$FCO: Fellow the ion trail, warp 9.. Engage

CEO_Monroe says:
::Goes to the Warp Core panel:: CO: I can give you Warp 9.0

Host CO_Cerdan says:
COMM: Steadfast: Then we follow Cmdr.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Acknowledged

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Ok Brian, enough of this cat and mouse game. Reroute all non-essential power to the sensors.

CIV_Naug says:
::monitors the scans::

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> Scared Guest:  I am giving you a chance to escape.  I feel bad about how they have treated you.  If you are very careful, they will not figure out what had happened and I will not get into trouble.  Sooo... please, keep my secret.  ::Turns around to leave the man with a smile on his face.::

OPS_Anderson says:
::continues scanning of the surrounding space for something that might get them closer to the "Client"::

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Follow that new trail and step on it.

Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Steadfast's sensors extrapolate possible course of 275 mark 10 sensors show a planetary system on that heading

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> CSO:  It gets better...  ::Works his way down her body.::

CEO_Monroe says:
::Points to an engineer to clamp down the injector coil::

CTO_Black says:
@::nods::  XO: Aye, Captain...  rerouting all non-essential and emergency power to the sensors..  ::begins rerouting all non-essential and emergency power to the sensors::

FCO-Exeter says:
@: Aye, aye, skip ::sets new heading::

Host Dot says:
%<Tactical> ::Looks the doors behind him and turns to watch what happens on a miniature view screen nearby.::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: All sensors to maximum.

Host Dot says:
%<Nervous Guest> ::Looks around hopelessly... what did he have to lose?  Entering the shuttle he prepares to leave.::

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: your right, it only gets better......Yum yum...

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS/CIV: What’s the nearest System?

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Reaches her feet::  CSO:  Turn over my lady.

CIV_Naug says:
Self: why do they run like cowards

CTO_Black says:
@XO: Captain....the sensors have extrapolated a new possible course...  275 mark 10... and that will take us through a Planetary System..

Host Dot says:
%Dot:  Watches as the shuttle leaves his docking bay, a smile on his face. ::

FCO-Exeter says:
@XO:ETA 55 minutes, ma'am

CSO_Matisse says:
%::Does as she was told::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: One moment Captain...pulling up the star charts

Host Dot says:
%<Guard> ::Begins to rub her feet::

CIV_Naug says:
CO: Just a planetary system at 275 mark 10

CTO_Black says:
@XO: It's an uncharted system....no data are available on it...

Host Dot says:
%<Nervous Guest> ::Heads out, not caring where, just away from the ship.::

Host CO_Cerdan says:
ALL: I have a hunch, I'm taking us to the edge.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: It hasn't been charted Captain, we won't be able to tell what's there until we get there

CSO_Matisse says:
%Guard: Come here handsome....

Host CO_Cerdan says:
CNS: Inform the fleet

Host Dot says:
%<Doctor> ::With anger, dismantles the alien device::

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain.... ::wonders what the Captain is thinking::

XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Stand by to enter the system.

CSO_Matisse says:
%Joey: Self: what has she done......

CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Yes, sir.

Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Changes course and maintains warp 8::

Host Dot says:
%<Nervous Guest> ::Thinking he is far enough away, sends out an SOS....

CIV_Naug says:
::gets an idea on what the captain is thinking::

XO_Sheridan says:
@FCO: Inform the Nighthawk we're going in.

FCO-Exeter says:
@::observing his flight plan and flight systems::

Host Dot says:
%<Flight> Dot:  ETA 8 minutes.

OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I'm picking up an SOS signal about 1.2 LY from here

CTO_Black says:
@XO: Understood, Captain....  ::begins initiating scans of the planetary system::

Host Dot says:
%::Nods::  Flight:  Give it her all.

FCO-Exeter says:
@Comm: Hawk: This i steadfast where heading for the system, steadfast out

Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I have it, Her we go all, on your toes

Host Dot says:
%<Operations>Dot:  Sir, your ships are standing by...

Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission: Reciprocity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


Host JohnG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission: Reciprocity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



